Moʻoʻōlelo Hālāwai Kūmau o ka Hui Makua o Pūʻōhala
15 Nowemapa 2017
http://huimakuaopuohala.weebly.com

I. Meeting called to order at 5:33pm  by Analu K-Aloha.
II. Papa Inoa
1. Ka’ano’i Walk
2. Oriana Coleman
3. Jessica Hauki
4. Analu K-Aloha
5. Kaulu Cullen
6. Ian Bishop
7. Jennifer Bishop
8. Jessica Hauki
9. Vivian Wong
10. Lehua Coloma

III.

11. Carol Pāʻaoʻao
12. Kenneth Ho
13. Pat Singlehurst
14. Dar Singlehurst
15. Kalei K-Aloha
16. Anela Apo
17. Kalae Akioka
18. Kumu Dukie Akioka
19. Kumu Waianuhea Walk
20. Ardis Eschenberg
21. Noelani Kauahikaua

Poʻokumu Report  -  Poʻokumu Makala Paʻakaula
A. Papa 7
1. No confirmation of Yes or No for Papa 7 from Matt Ho (CAS -Complex
Area Superintendent.) Makala is still not clear on details of success
criteria to have papa 7. We also need to know how the district and state
will support this program
2. Mon. 11/27/17 3:45pm at Windward District office is next meeting
regarding Pūʻōhala Papa 7 with OHE, CAS & Poʻokumu.
3.  Poʻokumu was told last year that school may have to pay for papa 7
kumu for the first year, then OHE would give money for teachers the
following year when papa 8 starts. Right now the school provides 6
kaiapuni kumu & OHE provides funds for 2 additional kumu for a total of
8.
4. Makala has letters of support from: Herb Lee, WCC (they specifically can
start doing an Intro to College class in olelo). We know Kamakau also
supports. Kamakau only had 2 openings last year for papa 7 after taking
their returning students. They donʻt have the facilities to take all Pūʻōhala
papa 6.
5. Makala does not have curriculum. She says can pull Kaiapuni curriculum
from any school across any island. Her vision is to create our own
curriculum from our community--place based curriculum. Her push is
towards STEM next year for the whole school. She doesnʻt feel that it is a
block that there is no curriculum at this time. Kumu Kaikaina was the
teacher in mind for papa 7 last year. She would teach half time - only on
M/W/F. Her free days T/Th she would work on developing curriculum.
6. One of Mattʻs verbal requirements to Makala last year for Papa 7 was to
get the support of all principals of the district. Makala has requested to
Matt multiple times to speak at principals regular meetings regarding
starting papa 7. She continues to be told there is not enough time.

7. HMOP actions this school year regarding papa 7:
a) Mon. 10/23 - hand delivered a Resolution and letter to CASʻs
office. In the resolution HMOP requested that by 11/15/17 CAS
provide HMOP the timeline, deliverables and success criteria
needed to be met in order for a Papa 7 to be implemented for
SY2018-19. And also requesting a Yes or No decision by CAS for
proposed Papa 7 by Jan. 15, 2018.
b) Tues. 10/24 - HMOP emailed same letter and resolution to CAS,
Kalehua, Makala
c) Mon 10/30 -  made a phone call to CASʻs office which was
answered by his secretary. He was unavailable.
d) Thurs 11/2 -  Because of the lack of response from CAS, an email
was sent by HMOP to Kaiapuni kumu & parents inviting them to
meet on Mon. 11/6 regarding further actions to support papa 7.
e) Mon. 11/6 -  The following makua met to discuss actions to
support Papa 7: Oriana Coleman, Analu K-aloha, Crystal Branco,
Kaʻanoʻi Walk, Ian Bishop, Kamakani Kahanu, Noelani
Kauahikaua, Lehua Coloma, Kenneth Ho, Celeste Akana, Edward
(Junior) Andres-Johnston, Vivian Wong. During the discussions,
template letter and online petition were prepared.
f) Mon 11/6 - DHHL Waimānalo monthly meeting- Kenneth & Oriana
spoke at meeting on behalf of HMOP and requested support
through letters & petitions
g) Mon 11/13 - Email sent to Makala, Matt, Cheryl Kukino (Mattʻs
Secretary), Kauʻi Sang, Kalehua Krug asking for clarification on
who could attend the meeting on 11/27- HMOP board, parents,
students, kumu?
h) As of 11/15/17 HMOP has received no responses from Matt. First
deadline of 11/15 has passed and we have received no response
nor deliverable, timeline etc. No agenda expected for meeting on
11/27. HMOP to create an agenda of our concerns & email to
Matt prior to meeting.
i) Decision was made by makua attending this HMOP meeting 11/15
to wait and see what outcome of 11/27 meeting is. If not positive,
makua are ready to move with petitions, action line, legislators,
*elections coming up-Ken Ito and Jarrett. Makala says Jill Tokuda
has been supportive in past. Matt Hoʻs sup is Superintendent of
Educ. Kishimoto. If we do not have timeline, deliverables and
success criteria needed to be met in order for a Papa 7 to be
implemented for SY2018-19 from Matt by mid December, then we
need to go to Kishimoto because the time will be short to take
action on those items in order to have things set for SY2018-19.
B. Just hired a PTT who is going to start robotics classes at our school. He has
computer science degree.
C. Loiloi Heluhelu -testing complete for the lower grades. Upper grades used end of
year scores from last year. KAEO test SY2015-16 scores should have come
home. KAEO SY 2016/17 scores came in 2 weeks ago-will get results distributed
soon. 5th/6th will be pilot testing in LA/Math & double testing waiver should be

IV.

V.

approved (so they donʻt have to test in both English & Hawaiian)
D. Kālā in HLIP School Accounts- Donna, permanent  SASA left in April 2017. We
are now on our 2nd SASA since then. HLIP monies are kept in student activities
fund (SAF accounts)
1. HLIP account & Alemanaka: $681.61 HLIP balance as of 6/8 according to
Lehua who sat with Lace (SASA after Donna). Per Poʻokumu “HLIP
grant” account is where money for Alemanaka came from. Parent money
for Alemanaka pay back went into a different account.
2. Last yearʻs Papa 6 has approx $800 leftover after  Big Island trip. Sheri
Dano & Wai are in process of following up with this. There are 5 vendors
not paid from their Big Island trip and there was no money in account.
3. Kumu Maliaʻs class has $ from IP 2017 to use for huakaʻi in April 2018 $574 check #174 written to Puohala El. on 3/18/17. Per SASA, went to
wrong account
4. Makala mentioned she thought there was $2,000 leftover for HLIP in one
of the accounts.
5. Makala is  accountable for the charges in all SAF accounts so POs or
worksheets are required for reimbursement. She is thinking of doing only
2 accounts to streamline and have GLC keep track of an accounting log
and sign off
6. All HLIP accounts will be reconciled and worked out by next HMOP
meeting
E. Black “He palapala koʻu” t shirts-were given by Kamehameha  for free as a
fundraiser option for our school. Analu to find out more info with Aunty Jamie
Miller.
F. Facilities Meeting: Nov 30. 3:30pm Library. All parents, students, kumu
welcome! Anything regarding facilities & campus, mala, imu, pruning of trees,
mural, safety concerns, recycling, trash can at front of school, etc.
1. Regarding Mala behind C building: Makala says it is fine to keep same
size, but no more expanding
2. Garden Teacher: no money for one, money went toward mele teacher.
ʻImi Pono - Jessica Hauki, chair
A. IP is on 9/28/18. New time: 11-4. Plan is one main event at a time, ie. culture
tent open, keiki entertainment closed and vice versa. Focus of event is keiki
entertaining. Ideas to let keiki choose what they want to share in culture tent.
B. Working on vendor applications and flyers.
C. Decision was made at last meeting to increase vendor fee to $50.
D. Next meeting- 12/6, 5 pm Hale ʻAina or on the mauʻu outside cafe. Next
meeting topics include: price of hawaiian plate, culture tent, limits on vendors
(planning to limit amount of vendors - maybe only mea Hawaiʻi.) Expect Hawaiian
food plate price to increase.
E. Apr. 11 meeting is cancelled-collection only.
F. Imu & camp out will be on 4/14-15 at K-Aloha hale.
G. Wai to get back to Jess on how much time the kumus need to showcase their
classes. Then extra time will be filled in with other entertainment.
Treasurer Report - Ardis Eschenberg
A. $10,110 in account. Fundraising goal should be $6,000-7,000 each year just to
maintain what HMOP does regularly. $6,868.94 was profit last year from IP.

VI.

VII.

VIII.

$4,420 came from presale plates, but we spent about $1,800 on food. Donations
were very low last year. IP Hawaiian plate costs--In best year HMOP spent $800,
worst year HMOP spent $2000. It was suggested we should decide how much
HMOP is willing to spend and then push hard for donations for the rest.
B. Discussion regarding keiki/kumu should come to HMOP meeting when submitting
a fund request and/or after receiving $. There was a request to see what students
got out of huakaʻi and to know all the fundraising is worthwhile.
Pelekikena - Analu K-Aloha
A. Ardis motioned to approve last meetingʻs minutes. Wai 2nd.
B. Papa ⅚ Huakaʻi Maui Funds Request $1,000 - approval pending. HMOP
account at this point is under budget with current pre approved items. Papa ⅚
asked PTA for $3300. Request was not reviewed at 11/7 meeting. Papa ⅚ moved
mulch out from where PTA wanted to do imu at back of C building. 21 ʻohana
papa ⅚ are fundraising. The rest of families are paying their own. Parents helped
other kids sell their laulau tickets or helped with extra manual labor.
C. Kakoo Oiwi- next work day 12/9. Every 2nd Sat. We can get kalo for IP and other
Kaiapuni events. Brian Nakagawa has been catching heʻe for IP as well... defray
costs
D. Paikau Kalikimaka 12/2- Theme: ”the Gift of Knowledge-Celebrating our Schools”
App & facilities request turned in. Mahalo to Anela Apo & Noelani Marriott who
are attending mandatory paikau meeting tonight.Truck confirmed. Flyer to come
home soon with details
E. 12/1 float decorating 4:30pm til pau. Bring: Yourself! plus greenery, work lights
(the fire lane is not lit), screw guns, gorilla tape, zip ties, staple guns, staplers,
staples, & …… ? If can… Bring a dish to share, your reusable water bottle &
mess kit
F. Truck cannot come earlier. Lā Mele same day & no school that day.
G. Design for float discussed-greenery & Hawaiian flags- manaʻo theme around
Gift of knowledge - papa 7 - E ola ka ʻōlelo Hawaiʻi!
H. Christmas paina- 12/20 5:30pm @ Hale ʻAina. $115 pre approved in August.
potluck. hmop to provide paper goods and main dish. Analu will bring his water
container for ice water. In the past weʻve had kana kaloka come and give
candies. Last year board members brought new or used items for kids to wrap
and give for Christmas gifts. We could also have coloring pages at the back of
Hale ʻAina as an activity for kids. Plan could be to pule first, then kids & kumu eat
and makua move to the front & listen to HMOP meeting. Then kids perform and
parents eat.
Kumu Report - Wai Walk
A.  Imu concerns. PTA dug a large hole over the weekend, larger than was agreed
upon the week before w/ kumu & keiki papa ⅚ who malama the mala behind C
building. There now is an empty hole. No cover. Calling death. It is a lua, not an
imu until rocks go in & the fire is lit. The symbolism of a lua is a grave and
kupuna manaʻo is if itʻs not filled quickly, someone will make (die). Yesterday
Papa ⅚ worked together to pass a banana stump from their mala as a substitute
for the body and put it into lua. Kumu Kamaleiʻs class placed a laʻī lei into the
lua. It is not Hawaiian culture to leave a lua open. 260 turkeys last time PTA had
imu.
ʻAha Kau Leo Report - Kaʻanoʻi Walk

IX.

X.

A. Next meeting at Waiau School 11/18/17. All makua and kumu are welcome to
come. Sup of Educ. Kishimoto will be at this meeting. Kaʻanoʻi to talk with her
about papa 7.
B. Waikalua Loko workday also this Sat. 11/18 7a-12p
C. Tripod survey is on Friday. AKL supports the familyʻs decision. AKL supports
families who refuse to have their keiki take the Tripod survey due to cultural
inappropriateness. Tripod responses are no longer tied to teacher advancements
and will not hurt kumu, but is used as an indicator of school climate. It is in olelo
haole. Anuenue School has developed their own assessment and is piloting.
Responses in their survey are tied to olelo noeau and are more culturally
appropriate. In the past Kaiapuni has been able to make positive change by not
taking inappropriate tests. Each ohana can make their own decision on what is
right for them.
D. Kaiapuni 30th Anniversary Mural through OHE- There was a pilikia. No more
murals planned at other schools.
Pūʻōhala mural - Kalei K-Aloha
A. 3 funders approved: Castle foundation, KS, OHA-$5,000. 1 location is under
blacktop ceiling. Only 2 locations. In process of choosing 2nd location. Hopes
that this is beginnings to more collaboration with outside organizations
Meeting adjourned by Analu K-Aloha at 8:20pm.

